
   

                                                                                                        
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   
How many times have we not 
done something God has told 
us to do because we thought 
we didn’t have enough faith 
yet?  It was just too fearful or 
scary.   We wanted more 
proof or evidence that God 
would hold up His end of the 
bargain before we stepped 
out.  We were willing to 
determine our obedience 
based upon the fear-factor.   
 
Have we misread our Bibles?  
Somewhere along the way 

have all of those famous stories we learned or heard about from 
great sermons given us some wrong ideas about faith? Whether it is 
Noah building a house-boat, Abraham leaving home behind, David 
rocking the valley bully, Abigail practicing diplomatic life-saving 
diplomacy, Daniel and his friends in a blast furnace or a carnivorous 
cat-filled cavern, Ester risking her “queen for a day” throne,  Mary 
accepting the gossiping scandalous scarlet letter, or even the apostle 
Paul abused like airport luggage as an itinerant evangelist—we’ve  
somehow come to believe these were super-above-normal-giants of 
the faith with souls pulsating adrenaline of courageous confidence. 
(Now that’s a Pauline run-on sentence, right!) We all know they were 
exceptional, not the normal run of the mill, doubt-filled God-
followers like us, right?                                              Continued on page 2 
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A n g l i c a n  C h u r c h  

 
 
 
Lord, help me –  

every single morning - to find 

faith in the midst of the chaos. 

Give me the desire and ability to 

see You, hear You, talk to You, 

and give thanks to You. 

Strengthen me as you help me 

overcome my doubts, 

anxiousness, and fears.  Amen 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

“ Whatever message is 

repeated the most and the 

loudest in your head will 

determine your reflex 

response to life.” 

~ Mark Jobe 

 
My sheep recognize my 
voice. I know them, and 
they follow me.  
            John 10:27  Message 
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*Continued from page 1. 
 
I have a hunch that if we had hooked each of these guys and gals up to a heartbeat faith monitor they might 
not pass an insurance physical without being rated.  Do we honestly believe they didn’t have any sleepless 
nights?  Or they never doubted whether they should have taken the safer path?  Or what if God didn’t come 
through like they dreamed?  Since each of these individuals mentioned in the Scriptures were normal 
sinners, with no god-like super powers, it would be safe to say they had fears, sweaty palms, racing hearts, 
and spinning thoughts, just like you and me.   So what’s the difference? 
 
The difference was each one of them accepted their fears, yet at the same time was willing to push beyond 
them.  They didn’t allow emotional rationalization to produce spiritual procrastination.  Like the individual 
who is willing to override their experience of the fear of flying in order to achieve a higher goal—getting 
somewhere quickly or just plain getting there, they do it!   All of us fear something God is calling us to do—
sharing our faith, serving, giving money, offering forgiveness, living counter-culturally, or living as a single in 
a couple’s world are just some of things we are confronted with.  The question is: are these big enough 
obstacles to derail our greater desire to love, obey, and grow in Christ?  The examples of faith in the 
Scripture are examples of individuals who were more willing to say “yes” to God and “no” to personal fear.  
Even Jesus Christ faced the same obstacles to living faithfully being tempted by Satan, but each time He 
refocused His life in the love of God and confidence that God knows best.   
 

Now back to the original question—how much faith do you need?   Just enough to know what the right 
thing to do is as revealed in God’s Word or confirmed by the Holy Spirit—that’s how much. To believe all 
your fears must first vanish is just not biblical, it is the devil’s logic to stop you from faithfully being used by 
God and growing spiritually.  So just expect to sweat it out and think of it like a roller coaster ride and get in 
line for the thrill of it.          
 

 Grace,   fr joe 
 
 

CTK  May Opportunities 

Guys, Fr. Joe is interested in restarting our Men’s Breakfast & Bible 

Conversations.  We have taken a few months off of our bi-weekly 
Monday breakfasts, if you are interesting in getting together let Fr. Joe 
know.   

 
TABLE TALKS…  Join us on Sunday, May 17th following worship as we 
share a potluck meal and review the first  4 months of ministry in 2019. 
Our main dish will be hot-shredded beef sandwiches.   Sign up for a dish 
or dessert to pass. 

 

NEXT COMMUNITY SERVE Soup Lunch @ Four Seasons Apartments 
             Thursday,  May 23rd from 11 AM  to  1 PM. 
You are welcome to join our serving team or help provide dessert 
cookies/bars/breads.   See Rene Shireman for more info. 

 
Congratulations & Farewell  
 

 
 
Hanol Baek our pianist who 
has blessed us for these past 
2 years graduated this May 
from MSU with her 
doctorate in performance. 
Many well wishes and 
blessings as she seeks a 
college teaching position.  
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W h a t  I F ………. 
   
On a recent Google search about the church, I found an 
interesting site from another denomination seeking to grow the 
church called RethinkChurch.org.  As leaders examined the 
religious landscape it is evident changes have occurred, the 
landscape has shifted, church doesn’t mean what it used to 
mean.    

George Barna back in 2006 revealed these results regarding the 
ever-growing attitude towards church.    

Fewer than one out of every five adults firmly believes that actively being part of a church is a critical 
element in their spiritual growth.  Only 17% of adults said that “a person’s faith is meant to be 
developed mainly by involvement in a local church.” Even the most devoted church-going groups – 
such as evangelicals and born again Christians – generally dismissed that notion: only one-third of all 
evangelicals and one out of five non-evangelical born again adults endorsed the concept. Only one 
out of every four adults who possesses a biblical worldview (25%) agreed with the centrality of a local 
church in a person’s spiritual growth.  

 

In a study from 2018 for Clinton County Michigan, only 37% of the respondents claimed any church or 
Christian religious affiliation.  Of those numbers only 13% claimed to be mainline or evangelical.  The study 
also revealed the trend of a drastic decline in church involvement over the last two decades. 

While our culture seems to have given up on the church, Jesus hasn’t.  Read Matthew 16:18.  In fact, even in 
the book of Revelation during the last days, we see the Church existing and sharing the life of Christ.  Our 
calling is daunting but not doomed, frustrating but not failing, all-encompassing but not all consuming.  We 
know firsthand from our experiences the world is not our friend, that man’s kingdoms are in opposition to 
Christ and popular culture desires to silence biblical moral voices.   How do we move forward?  The hope 
and the Holy Spirit. 

BUT TRUE KINGDOM BUILDING CHURCH CAN HAPPEN WHEN WE: 
 
 

OPEN OUR HEARTS 
When we really believe that living a life inspired by God's love compels us to offer help, hope, 
and healing to those looking for more meaning in their lives. 

 

 
OPEN OUR DOORS 
We really believe in welcoming others into our lives, and invest in risk-taking, courageous, out-
of-the box thinking outside the walls of the church to serve our neighbors, next door and 
around the world. 

 

 

     As we look to the future I want to ask you to pray specifically for two ministry Kingdom 
        Building Church items.   

     1.  What one effective ministry/outreach can CtKA do in the next 4 months to share the gospel? 
     2.  For the fall—where can we (new location) offer a mid-week evening worship service geared 
         towards non-Anglicans.  And also a young person to mentor and co-lead that ministry. 
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“He descended into hell”    THE GOOD NEWS of the Confession 
 

Christ’s descent into hell is one of the strangest things Christians confess. Two out of the three ecumenical 
creeds confessed by Anglicans contain it (Apostles’ Creed and Athanasian Creed). And yet, to many, Christ’s 
descent into hell sounds more like a scene from Lord of the Rings (think Gandalf vs the Balrog) than an 
indispensable tenet of Christian faith. Nevertheless, the descent into hell is part of our story because it tells 
us something very important about Jesus. 
 
What is he doing in hell? 
 

Early church fathers (such as Ignatius, Polycarp, Justin Martyr, and Irenaeus) tell us that on Holy Saturday 
Jesus went down into the underworld to preach his victory over death and Hades and to release the 
righteous dead of the Old Testament. The descent into hell is therefore a victory march where Christ frees 
Adam, Abraham, and other patriarchs who have been waiting for the Messiah to free them from the bonds 
of death.  
 

For the early church, the harrowing of hell was all about how God was faithful to save those who died 
before Christ’s coming. It wasn’t about a second offer of salvation given to the damned. It was about God’s 
undying affection to rescue his fallen people. Jesus did not just die for God’s people on earth after his 
coming. Jesus also died for God’s people in hell before his coming. The atonement of the cross is big enough 
for everyone in God’s story. 
 

Theologically, the main point of these dramatic tales is that God stops at nothing, not even the oppression 
of death, to bring his people back to himself. Christ’s harrowing of Limbo tells us that God has not forgotten 
the dead. He remembers his own who have fallen and is faithful to carry them home. 
 

Second, early creeds say, “he rose from the dead.” Scholars today tell us that “the dead” is shorthand for 
“the place of dead.” In the ancient mind, that place is the underworld. That means Christians not only 
confessed Christ’s descent to the place of the dead. They confessed his resurrection from the place of dead. 
Jesus descended into hell and arose from out of hell….In the ancient world, to die meant that one’s soul 
went down to the underworld. But the point isn’t the underworld itself. The point is that there is no coming 
back from the underworld. To die and descend to inferos is to go into a blackhole of shadowy wandering 
from which there is no hope of return. 
 

His descent into hell expresses something unique about his undying affection and love for his people. It tells 
us that God does not forget those who die. It tells us that Jesus really died and came back to new life from a 
place that no one else has ever come back from. It tells us that Jesus has cast his healing light into every 
dark corner of our death.  Christ’s descent into hell is at first a strange thing to recite. But Christians believe 
it. We believe it because we believe Jesus. 
 
 

Written by  Preston Hill PhD   https://anglicanpastor.com/3-reasons-why-christs-descent-into-hell-is-good-news 

  C o n v e r s a t i o n s  i n   

https://anglicanpastor.com/why-do-anglicans-say-the-creeds/
https://anglicanpastor.com/why-do-anglicans-say-the-creeds/
https://anglicanpastor.com/3-reasons-why-christs-descent-into-hell-is-good-news
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A p p r o v e d  
By Bryan+ Patrick 

Something I need not constantly seek; 
Nor to merit or strive to keep. 
I have it not because of what I did or have done; 
I am on my best days and those when my good deeds number not one. 

Oh that I could walk in it day by day; 
Although I never lose it, often from this truth I stray. 
Trying to earn what cannot be bought; 
Worrying about what others think and whether from them I have it or not. 

Shackles that on myself I place; 
Chains that restrain me from seeing your face. 
But turning, at last I see your smile; 
It never wavered even in the midst of this latest trial. 

Resting in it, only then am I free; 
In it there is peace, complete security. 
There I have life; 
My heart can be quiet; ceased is internal strife. 

But how can this be? 
Behind what Door is this great gift; who holds the key? 
The truth—I am; because of your Son; 
The truth—I am; not through what I did, but because of what He has done. 

“It is finished.”  He cried; 
In that moment, He died. 
Surrendering His life to you my heavenly Father; 
Paying the price for which I had nothing to offer. 

My sin, my failings, my stain; 
His Blood covering your righteous disdain. 
The wrath that I deserved became His pain; 
Only because of His great love, APPROVED I will for all eternity remain. 
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Collect for Ascension 
 
Almighty God, whose only-begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ ascended into heaven: May our hearts 

and minds also there ascend, and with him continually dwell; who lives and reigns with you and the 

Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.                                           (ACNA Book of Prayer) 

       

 
CONTACT INFO: 
 

Vicar:  Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Mlaker   517-881-5725          revjmlaker@gmail.com 
  

Rev. Samuel Makuach:                    517-505-5264             smakuach@gmail.com     

 

CTK Church Office :  1161 East Clark Rd, #230     DeWitt, MI 48820           517-455-7094 

Web page:  www.CTKAchurch.org    email: myctkachurch@gmail.com  

SUNDAY WORSHIP  CtKA Church 10 AM       Sudanese Service  2 PM 

   
 

  “Whenever I pray, I make my requests with joy, 
for you have been my partners in spreading the 
Good News about Christ.”    ~Philippians 1:4,5 
                                                                                                      
 

Ministry is all about teamwork.  When Christ 
began His public ministry He chose twelve 
men to train and then hand over the 
ministry.  Later He sent 72 disciples out with 
the gospel message.  When the Holy Spirit 
came in Acts 1 we see the continued 
multiplication of the ministry.  The Apostle 
Paul continued that teaching and had many 
team members: Barnabas, Luke, Apollos, 
Aquilla, Priscilla, Timothy, Titus and more. 
Are you a team member?  That’s God will! 
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Ctk PEOPLE Of GRACE  
 

What we value at CtK. 
 

 The authority of Scripture as God’s Word for life 
and practices. 
  

 Liturgical sacramental participatory worship 
within the Ancient-Future tradition. 
  

 The Holy Spirit’s indwelling and gifting to 
accomplish God’s purposes. 
   

 Anglican spiritual formation practices from the 
ACNA Texts for Common Prayer and faith 
traditions that root us in the historic church. 
 

 Community life that establishes relationships 
that support and encourage faith. 
 

 Serving our community locally and beyond in 
generosity and grace in Christ’s name bringing 
healing and hope. 
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